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S- THE CANADIAN BANK: 
OF COMMERCE

bub office. TtMnrro

- _rv tt, a av *fUi»Ui lu. IKtBMSn*
-- ", coming better known every day. The 

AhBBKTA. personal tou^h which will be given the 

inclinations df manufacturers by rthe 
W. Lacey Amy, Editor and Proprietor. visit to the etlat otJohn t. Hail

Published «very Tweeday. - Subscription» $1.86 In should n^an ' o lot TSlhc city for

BANK OF MONTREALTHE times?
I

MBDieiKS OAT ESTABLISHED IBI7.V t 4>•%

$14,400,000
11,422,689

167,984,501

- CAPITAL ALL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND - 
TOTAL ASSETS

ESTABLISHED IMT -•
----------------_ ■

Paid-up Capital, $104)00,060
.. Rest, - - 5.............

* Total Assets, - 113
Breaches tbrouftaout Panade, and In the United States and Eaf&nd

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTEtt ^^ ^

OOMMEFV 1AL AND FARMERS1 PAFER UISOOUWTEP

.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
- Deposits ol $1 cad upwards received ; Interest allowed ad 

it rates and paid quarterly. The depositor I* subject ta SO 
whatever in th ; Withdrawal ol the whole or any portion of 

the deposit, ' •• ' *

F. It. Crawford, Manager Medicine Hat Branch

T.
J

thisyear.

« i

%
ADVERTISING RATES : HEAD OFFICE, Ml

Society cards <3 per ysst. Pr*Brand Adfts. $5 pet annum, 
irds, ofis.fach, 810 per year, 

advertising, mortgagee, assignment». etej. 
each, subsequent insertion 8 cents a hue. 
rates upon application.

Medicine Hat Is not the crestpre of 

» , chance, nor of boost, but has most 
- of thcpquafifications which make it 

V , ^ •' ' » s-alrsirable place in which tb locate
letters etc, should be address'd Medicine . tint, silnpty

~ F needs to be known as it is.

Hon. Lord Strathoona and ML BbfaL G.C.M.G, Hon. FWA 
Hon. BirasortjeA^ Ilrumraqaid. K.|Jt.Q, President.

Agencies at all principal points in Canada. Also is Lon
don, England; New York, Chicago, Spokane, Newfoundla ad aad Mexico. 
Collections madeon Favorable Terms.
Drafts sold available at all pointa in United States, Europe and Canada.

* - ir
V

'
a 1

Commercial- 1 I 5" Branches and-/ : J

TSfffis rxEv il V'ySAVINGS «ANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed os Savings' Bank depositor $1 and upwards St cut- 

. rent rates, and added to aft accounts quarterly. -•

Medicine Hat Branch.

$
& SlSt BmOO.rn.iZiW M
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____  MimMaamaaMMBimF ginning of the 1908 rush. They have

One of the evidences 'of the wadte every confidence that the' city will 

of the Liberal government brake good, as it did in 1907. In 

»3 shown in the granting of $15,700 fact Medicine Hat will be the gainer
in iy the falling ofl in spéculation. She 

has the opportunities for Investment 

and there is sure to be a lot of mon

ey free this year that will toe placed 

re_ j in such safe places as Medicine Hat 

and not risked in towns where the

buying is of a purely speculative 
nature.

i.i ♦OB

E. *. Martin, Manager.

à’-• y Z'^

The Weak Spot.\ 99S - J. Ht PRESTON
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
and Office on Lane next to City Hall.

INPhone 127ARCHITECTI STOCK INSPE CTORof money

11 J H G. BRAY
Stock Inspector. Commission Agent 

8ecretary„Medicine Hat Stock 
. „ Growers' Association . 

MEDICINE HAT •

WILLIAM T. WILLIAMS.
ARCHITECT.

!; for a wharf near a small town 

Eastern Ontario—Colborne. The town 

of Colborne is over a mile from the 

lake. There is another wharf in a 

much more suitable position as 

garda protection, only a mile west. 

The new wliarf will be built right in 
the open lajie without any protect

ion whatever, and alter it is built 

nobody will ever use it but the boys 

in the swimming season. Colborne 

has about as much need for a wharf 

as Medicine Hat has for an under

ground railway.

<Calgary Nows.)

The weak spot in the Liberal ad- 

minsitration at Ottawa, as it was at 
Toronto, during the Mowat-Hardy- 

Ross regime, is the nepotism of the 

hers of the Cabinet and the sup

porters of the government.

Assa, N.W.T Ofhee—Stewart <k Tweed Block, 
Main Street.

Residence 'Phone 87.
ShopMEDICAL

mem
J, G. CALDÉR1, M.D, C M

Office and Residence :
Corner Montreal Street and 4tb Avenue 

( 9—10.30 a.m.1Hi

DENTIST
1

■TIM-H IHIHIHI l l-l-M-M-l-M-f4 1H I I I i I 1+H4
Every member of the cabinet who

■ Vi‘ - :' '*
has had relatives has had a number 

on the public

Dr. D. D. ROSS
The decision of the ratepayers to 

build a spur lino to the free factory 

sites granted by Bennett & Hamilton 
wifT place the city in the best posit

ion for starting tlic big industrial ex

pansion we know.,is coming in 1908. 

In Industrial Place factories will 

have the greatest facilities for man

ufacturing.

DENTIST.
1st Class. Honor Grauuate Toronto 

University.
M. R. C. D. S. Toronto. 

Specialist in Crown and Bridge Work 
Office : First door to left upstairs 

over Drinuan’s Store.

*
IOffice Hours : 

telephone No 35.

of them farmed out 
preserve, regardless of qualification. 

All that was required of the appoint-

.m.

CITY BAKERY: ™ ®lr-

vening

■ «————~1~
The final act 'of tire purchase of 

gold differs in time of panic and ord- 
At the present time,

ed one was the ability to answer the 

roll call when the pgy_ car parsed his ■ Pure High-Class White, Graham, 
Whole Wheat, & Rye Bread. Buns, 
Cakes, and Pastry. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

inary times, 
when the necessity for gold is so 
great that every moment is precious 
its real value in relieving a situat
ion such as we have been going thro
ugh recently comes only when it is 
piled high on the counters of 
banks and trust companies awaiting 
the demands of the creditors of 
those institutions.

The gold; that-arrives in bars goes 
direct to the assay- office. Before any 
attempt is made to analyse it and 
ascertain its real value thé purchaser' 
re. elves a certified check from the 
essayer for 98^per cent, of the value 
supposed to be contained in the bars.

The check can. be converted into 
cash immediately and the delay of 
two or thiice days necessary to make 
a complete assay of the shipment is. 
avoided. Whatever additional süm ys 
due the purchaser after the assayor's 
report is made ho receives in a day 
jr two.

Much the sonic process, so far as 
expediency is concerned, is gone 
through with the gold corns. Ihey, 
instead of. going to the assay office, 
go direct to the subtreasury. Each 
bag is weighed,' ‘.«Inopened, .and if 
found to tipi,thé scales at 509 ounc
es $9,309 in.<oash la immediately ft<J. 
vanerti, <-f.'

That process saves many hours, 
for each l5S[.£M-,to be opened, the 
coins assorted mto their several de
nominations, counted and wdighed 
for lor»i from abrasions. After that 
is done the money is returned to 
bags containing1 $6,000 each and the 
balance due the purchaser, whatever 
it may be is forwarded him.

The only othSr class of gold ship
ment that has to be ha udieil >; for
eign coins. They are not even count
ed, but are irrtmediately placed in à 
crucible, mélteW'-àtid - then sent to 
the assay-' office, where they are 
treated ns though they- were; the gold 
bars. . r

The extra time necessary to secure 
actual American money for the gçM 
coins of foreign nations is the chief 
reason for tjje small amount of gold, 
impqrted-lti'that form.

An between shipping, gold in coin 
or bars there is little preference. It 
is sa

If -
' w&y.

Another crying cviL ha 
manner of «electing tflêmbers of parl- 

iament or ex-members to fill public

Db. T. G. HOLT, DeNW»
Honor Graduate Royal College of Den 

tal Surgeons, Toronto.
Office Hours : 10 a.m. to 5. p.m. 
Office oy'r Souch’e Drug Store, 

[Tukorio Strkkt.

A special Christmas number 
put out by the Edmonton Bulletin. 

It is by long odds the best this year.

wass been the

1
V theIt is made up in largo magazine 

style, prin'ted on heavy coated paper 

and with a special cover. It con-
local

That British capital is looking to 

Canada more than ever is evident 

from continental and British re

ports. It is mostly British money 
.that' has bought In Canadian bonds 

To the British investor Canada is a 
gold mine, compared with the , re

turns from his Iqcal investment».

f. b. McKinnon.positions for which in many instanc

es they had no qualifications.
Tha auditor-general’s report, put»2.

-Ub. E. L. McKEE, Dent un
i

tains Christmas stories and 
descriptive, articles, with exception

ally good cuts. > ;

M-I I-l-l l-M-I H-l-M-M-I-l-l-HH-l-l-M I-IM-M-MH H-FHDentistry in all modern branches.

Partie» at ».
r lished annually, makes go.od reading 

along this line aad proves conclusiv
ely that under cxist^eg^onditions the 

easy path to governaMjit office is by 

"ay

l-< ’
Office Walton’s Block.

distance write for appointments.
!j-b-

Sonta Claus’ Vain Search
The old patron saint of Christmas 
time cannot find in all his travels 
a better meat or poultry mart than 

’Tisn’t only the qual
ity of the meat fit for the table we 
offer—it’s the way we store and cut 
it that should appeal to those tin 
have to catei U> the a] | « lilies of 
men and women folks. It mtast be 
said, however, to be true : Earliest 
orttors get best attention forChrist- 
m as trade.

The Cranbreok Herald also got 

out two v extra large issues on its 

The

of having represaated a constit

uency, and that the next best is to 

be «.'relative of some "ember.

This was the foolish policy that 
Qie Ross adminis-

5LEGAL*| «*
Herald^' To say. that Medicine Hat will re

ceive its share of ’all the capital 

nlaced in the west is only ci vine 

credit to the good judgment of men 

with money.

special book paper, 
carried .an ad. for every place in 

town and did a lot to show that

* wO W. KEALY. 1

/tuvoc.'ATE and Notary publi. HUNT’S
was pursued by 
tration, where relative» of Ross, Dry- 

-den. Gibson and the rest were put 

into -positions to the' dBjtriment 

more competent and mere deserving 

members of the Liberal party. And: 

this was one of tbc Tcature* of 

government th^t wiped, out _ 
government when they faced the peo
ple,—when but two metàbérs were el

ected on polling day, and these only 

by. the skin of their teeth.

There is only one way for govern

ments to continue to secure the sup
port of the people, and that is by

i Cranbrogk is very much alive.

The Saskatoon Phoenix and Leth

bridge Herald usxl Christmas 
era, highly lithographed, after the 

stylé of the Christmas Times.
■Qlr * ■ - •-« 'v'

* ji

Just «fail? we’re on it, this Leth-
, .•• . ..

bridge Herat* is producing a fine

*Orne* :— 

Main Street South
I

1
of WILLIAM A. BEGG, L.L.B.

(Successor to C. R. Mitchell)*' 1 
Barrister at Law. Notary PubtiC.'ete.

fr
The Manitoba government has pur

chased > the Boll Telephone "System 
for $3,400,000. Public ownership is 
betittg1 recognized the world over.

■X
i;

rr- *
; Loans and Insurance of alUtwdn.-- 

3?4 Toronto St., Medicine Hatt^ertn$$ |
m-

T
r)

E. J.Hunt&Co.tQc-
u DONALD GUTHRIE WHITE

Advocate, CohvEtahckk, Notary.
" - iS

Real Estate handled. Fire and Accident 
Insurance. Money to loan, 

Medicine Hat Trading C@6TOock 
Telephone 49

daily, a most readable eight pages, 

a couple of
WHAT IS DONE WITH GOLD 

FROM EUROPE.
-

' Is onlyalthough it 

weeks old..
' 5"?

-y*..
’v

■ *i
Buying $10,090,000 worth of gold 

from the Bank 61 England is no tpora 
complex a transaction than buying 
a piece of rial estate, says Gporge 

Malor, cashier of the United'Stat- 
subtreasury at New York, in the

:• 'Office :Woods, who formerly ran the 

Canadian Grain and Stock Co., 

which had a branch in Medicine Hat, ^ 
is getting further bumps jn the 9 tat- es

w ^ —* w -, '—ite’irt ztJVZTxrss:
the Wttsconsin Grain and Stock Co,.

L 1 BARRIEthe efforts of a strong; premier 

will "not hesitate to crowd out ol his 

• cabinet any member who looks upon 
public office as anything but a public 

. trirat. <'

who

J. J. MAHAFFY
BARRISTER

t I
ADMSATE

SOLICITOR, Etc. YjT
u ,

gold purchase. In It you are pietty 
sure to get; the value of your money.

Much qt the gold bought by 
large banking houses of New 
and other American” cities is purchas
ed from the Bank of England or the 
Bank of Fiance. - Its purchase is ar
ranged by_ the English or French ag
ents of the bank that wishes to 
cure the gold..

The pride that
paid dope ids largely upon the de
mand.

... PLUMBER AND GAS FITTERof which Woods is head. The com

pany tis accused of similar crimes to 

those Îproven against the Canadian 

Company.

When a member^! parliament or a 

cabinet minister looks upon the pub

lic domain as a private preserve to 

be exploited In the interest of him
self and family, it Is full time for 

the premier to step in with the date 
r properly filled in on the" accepted rés

ignât ion of the gentleman who has 

forgotten what he owes to the people 
<ff this country, , '

The Liberals should see to It that
there will be no more scuttling e of

: À .5
the government ship alohg this line, 

as was done by Ross and his fellow- 

buccaneers, and the Tories should 
find in this hint good fighting mat- 
erisi during the session.

And (Dm auditor-general's annual 

report is a luine of_ wealth untold 
to the seeker after truth in the nrat- 

ters above referred to.

the
Office in Brotherton Block,* 

Toronto St.
easeYork

:

FIRST CUSS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED»
icLthat the motion of the phip 
«“a loss of about $200 in every KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

MEDICINE HAT. LODGE No 5

Meets first and third Monday in eack 
month in the Masonic Hall, News Block. 
Visiting brothers are cordially invited 

C. E. NOBLE, C. C.
F. 8. PINGLE, K. of R. & 8

se- causes
shipment of $1,000,000.

It is a fact,' however, that "the 
coins do lc*je considerably mord in 

the present time, when weight tha» the tiarg, 
of gold that can be se

cured is being eagerly sought by t 
bankers lyre, the price is ns high as 

it is all LIVE, LOCAL circulation— 5 and è per cent.
no unordered or erdered out names. . sh^ment of gold is>«unpan- 

; ied by cqmpar&tive'y , few extra pre-
no big lis£ of far off circulation cautions^' An extra detective or two 
dead to the advertiser. 1>om ScÔtland Yard, perhaps and as

The Times has never sought a clr- of^Und turn-

eolation useless to the advertiser. i»h all the protection needed. r
AU gqfM imported Into this count

ry comes in one of two forms. It is 
either in gold bars or In coin. If in 
coin It is usually American money 
that has been sent abroad in some 
previous^ year, for a comparatively 
small amount of foreign gold is 
brought here.

Whether in bar or coin, however, it 
al? shipped in small steel cases.

.The bars are of an exact length so 
as to permit them being packed 

, .tiightly in the cases, while the coins 
’’obscure'’ than is the reason of The are ip bags, irrespective of denomin- 
News for thinking it "obscure." atlon, that just hold 500 ounces.

The arrival of a gold laden ship at

Office on the Corner of North Railway and Toronto Streets.The Times subscription lists flare 
7- . y

always been open to advertisers. Afl-r, will have to be
,

vou have to do to convince yoursell 
is to'call at The Times office. And (-every

i
dollarI \ The ONTARIO \ 

HOUSE }
tie Z)he Cosmopolitan 

Jtotel

size of The Times circulationof

More Terrible 
Than War!

• v
Rates $1 60

to $2.0

«►-JMOUNTAIN DIVISION, No. 255 
O.R.C. 0 • ê First-class $1 a 

day house..em-
» Chief Conductor......... ,. S. W. Sprague

Secretary-Treasurer... ,T. C. BlateMord 
Meets in Cochran s Hall at 14-30 o’clock 

on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday ol each 
month.

[ Special Ratee for Permanent 
Boarders iMore terrible than war, famine or pes

tilence 1» that awful destroyer, that hydra 
headed monster, Ooaspmption, that 
annually sweeps away nuaN of earth's in
habitants than any other single disear e 
known to the human race.

“ It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon tin 
delicate mucous membrane causes them Ir 
hack away with an Irritable tickling of tin 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surfaoeof the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con
sumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however-1 «light as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soofi leads to 
fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or oold you would take a law 
duras ol

) That’s why advertising in The 
Times pays. NO BAR

H. HOBSON,
Proprietor

' : !
the aldermen iThe Times believes We pay Special Attention to ooi 

Dining .Room, and our Patrons 
will find it is run in a First 

Class Manner

should work under the same con

ditions as those under which they 

were elected. That’s why it does! 

not seem right to 

This

% MEDICINE HAT LOtiGE, 
No 3,1.O.O.F ,

\
pay them this 

reason may bo more ainting 
Paper
hanging 

Kalsomining
JOS. HOED.

Pïo- year.

EDITORIAL NOTES Meets every Thursday evening in Coch
ran’s Hall at 2<Jo’clock.

Visiting brethren coroially weléomed.
IPropnttrnFffrs. Slatsttt,

TELEPHONE 20

Best ef Wines, Liquors 
and 'Cigars

T. C. BLtrtfuyoBp 
Secreary

W. H. Wililams, 
Noble Grand.

her pier in North River is no diff
erent. so far as precautions for the 
gold itself are concerned, from that 
of any other vessel. There arc al
ways government officials, city police 
and private detectives to meet each 

wom»: ah ip. and the arrival of a ship with 
$10,900,000 in gold aboard will re
sult in no more than one or two cx- 

of some issues ago,,! tra-men being present to ride on the 
...... _ , waggons carrying the gold away

said that she bad recently been cal- frora y,0 pj^
ling in the interests of a local 'in- The steel boxes, with their prec- 
...... , , j , e,ious contents, as they arc carted

stitution, and had found two womon^oira from the ship to thr wharfs.
might frqsh their appearance contain 
only ordinary marchandise, 

one |f any unusual precautions are tak- 
Let the new- en, however, it is during the brief 

moments that the boxes with their 
millions are lying oh the uier wait
ing to be lifted into. the waggons 
and carried away. Then they are 
watched with a good many pairs of 
eyas and not a stranger is allowed 
to gfpyoaf-h anywhere near them-

Now, that 1908 . is upon us It 

might be a good idea to talk 

about the “glad hand” and 

more along that line. A local

Drink and tho gang drinks with 

you; swear off and you go it alone, 

for the bar room bum who drinks 

your rum has a querulous taste of 

his own. Feast and your friends are 

many; fast and they cut you dead ; 

they’ll not get mad if^you treat 

them bad so long ag their stomach» 

are fed. Steal if you get a million, 

for then you can furnish bail; it’s 

the limit thief who gets out on leave 
while the little one goes to jail. Ad 

vertise and the doltifrs come rolling; 

quit and they fail to arrive; for how 

are men who have money to spend 
to know that you are still alive.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

less
A.F. & A.M.work

NAVIN BROS.. Regular communications of
Aft Medicine Hat Lodge, No 2, 

V JT A.F. A A.M.. ate held in thé 
/rr\ Wasonic Hall, each Tuesday 

on or immediately proceeding lull moon 
ea.-h month

an in commenting publicly upon The 

Times editorial Some people are leaders, 
Others are content to follow; 
Bat for good meals
HICKEY S PLACE beats 

them all hollow.

you would save yourself a great ded of 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood's Nor
way Fine Syrup eonuios all tha life-giving 
properties of the. pine*voi of Norway, and 
for Asthma, Group, Whojping Cough and 
all Throat "and Long affections it is a speci
fic. Be sare when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup to gat it. Don't be 
humbugged into taking something else

Miss Lena Jotmston, Toledo, Out. 
writes : “ 1 have used Dr. Woo l’s Nov 
way Pin* Syrup for throat troubles afte 
taking numerous other remedies, and 
must my that nothing can taco the piac. 
iof it. 1 would not be without (t buttle of 
it in tiia ho ora,”

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

l «3
w. IRELAND; W:M. 
N. CHARLTON» Sec.

on one street who had twen here 
J « 

some time and bad never had

woman speak to them.

comer tea1 he or she is wanted.

(Office over J. K. Drinnan’s Store)

Buildings and contracts of 
every description, 
mates fin nislud. Satisfact
ion guaranteed. Dealers ir 
Cerner t in car lots or less.

MIZPAH LODGE, TF.D.
Esti-

Meets I n't he Masonic Hull eai-h 
Tuesday after the Full Moon.ir

There are a hundred reasons why 

Medicine Hat should roach the top 381 Main StreetW. II. Duty, W.M. O. W.
8fcrt*t*Vv.
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'UNITED STATES FOLLOWS 
LEAD OF ALBERTA.

Lesson Learned That Will Save 
of $800,000,000 tin Cattle r 
—Red Deer Cattle Going to 
ago.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 30. 
those range steers bawling out! 
in the feed lots would just hatl 
this warmth and light and 1 
music,” drawled a Texas ranci* 
He waved his hand inclusively a I 
the amphitheatre when the M 
stock show was held recently. *1 
critters from the range al wax s I 
got a bum deal, ever since we ■ 
getting in this expensive brefl 
stock. Plenty of snow and nJ 
wind for them in winter, hauled] 
hours in crowded cai*> without wfl 
only to get knocked in the head xvj 
out a smell of high life like t* 
Out in the cold and snow there 1 
15,000 tired steers waiting their*

¥

II
✓zy*

I FI1

K

A c<-upJe of pii
gary . . . . J 
Medicine Hat laj 
ests of the Heie 
or to be more 1 
Hemt zmioi «y I 
their own mterej 
ed as making &d 
or foolishly tint! 
gnrdmg the i>ia 
Gerhard He ini 
aider it our dim 
in our own ij 
lirm doing busil 
in Uie interests 
we are oCferingj 
we meet da.} id 
our opinion, tid 
Canada today. 1 

U n der o rti-.ruu 
statements mafl 
be looked upon] 
ods of a rival 1 
up without mil 
reports of this] 
tions have bd 
from such relil 
xire forced to ■ 
adopted the ga 
particular met! 
on our -tana 
deem it our bd 
a very great pH 
in it as vigord 
as we know ho 

• 5«very p^rsod 
that has bæn !
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